The list below contains all of the digital resources selected for this [Days of Learning curated collection](#) that are designed for children and families.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resource</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Arts</th>
<th>Film</th>
<th>History</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Vesterheim Folk Art Demonstration                            | *Recommended for Ages 8 and Up*  
Demonstration video and instruction sheet on the art of Kolrosing from Vesterheim, the National Norwegian-American Museum & Folk Art School |      |      | X       |
| “Basic Shots of Smartphone Filmmaking”                       | *Recommended for Ages 8-18*  
Tutorial video that provides a foundation for future video storytelling projects, and shows how stories highlighting Iowa's people and places can simply be done with a smartphone without additional equipment. |      | X    |         |
| At-Home Expedition: American Gothic House                    | *Recommended for Ages 8-12*  
Exclusive online activity from Goldie's Kids Club about the American Gothic House |      |      | X       |
| At-Home Expedition: Carrie Lane Chapman Catt Girlhood Home and Museum | *Recommended for Ages 6-12*  
Exclusive online activity from Goldie's Kids Club about the girlhood home and museum for Iowa suffragist Carrie Lane Chapman Catt |      |      | X       |
| Children's Books about Iowans                                | *Recommended for Ages 3-7*  
Booklist for children that features Iowans or significant individuals from history that spent time in Iowa, such as Kate Shelley or George Washington Carver |      |      | X       |
| Goldie at Home: Neighborhood Maps                            | *Recommended for Ages 8-18*  
Exclusive online activity from Goldie's Kids Club about Sanborn Insurance maps and the evolution of Iowa neighborhoods |      |      | X       |
| Goldie at Home: Snapshots of Montauk                          | *Recommended for Ages 8-18*  
Exclusive online activity from Goldie's Kids Club that focuses on visual literacy skills with historical photographs from Montauk |      |      | X       |
| Innovative Iowans: Oral Histories                            | *Recommended for Ages 8-18*  
Exclusive online activity from Goldie's Kids Club that asks children to become a historian and record the past through a recorded oral history interview |      |      | X       |